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PAPER

A Wideband 16 × 16-Element Corporate-Feed Hollow-Waveguide

Slot Array Antenna in the 60-GHz Band

Takashi TOMURA†a), Student Member, Jiro HIROKAWA†, Senior Member,
Takuichi HIRANO††, Member, and Makoto ANDO†, Fellow

SUMMARY A 16 × 16-element corporate-feed waveguide slot array

antenna in the 60-GHz band is designed to achieve broadband reflection

and high antenna efficiency. The sub-arrays consisting of 2×2-elements are

designed to improve the reflection bandwidth by implementing lower Q and

triple resonance. The designed antenna is fabricated by diffusion bonding

of thin copper plates. A wide reflection bandwidth with VSWR less than

2.0 is obtained over 21.5%, 13.2 GHz (54.7–67.8 GHz). The measured gain

is 32.6 dBi and the corresponding antenna efficiency is 76.5%. The broad

bandwidth of more than 31.5-dBi gain is realized over 19.2%, 11.9 GHz

(56.1–68.0 GHz). The gain in bandwidth covers the whole of the license-

free 60-GHz band (57–66 GHz).

key words: corporate feed, millimeter-wave band, waveguide slot array,

wideband

1. Introduction

Millimeter-wave and sub-millimeter wave bands are promis-

ing candidates for high speed wireless communication of

more than several Gbps. Wireless communication systems

using 9-GHz (14.6%) bandwidth in the 60-GHz band (57–

66 GHz) [1] and 17-GHz (13.6%) bandwidth in the 120-

GHz band [2] have been proposed. For fixed wireless links,

a high gain antenna with wideband characteristics of gain

and reflection is required to realize the high speed com-

munication needed. Hollow-waveguide slot array antennas

have been widely used for fixed wireless communication

and radar systems in the microwave and millimeter-wave

bands [3]. They can achieve a high gain, above 30 dBi,

with high antenna efficiency even in the millimeter-wave

band because of the low transmission loss. Further, dif-

ficulties in mass production, one of the biggest drawbacks

of hollow-waveguide slot arrays, are avoided by the simple

composition and fabrication methods. A single layer slotted

waveguide array antenna [4], [5], which consists of only two

parts fixed by screws, has been adopted for a fixed wireless

access system [5]. Horn arrays [6] and a multi-layer wave-

guide slot array [7] have been fabricated by diffusion bond-

ing of thin etched-plates. This method enables fabrication of

multi-layer structures and makes mass production possible.
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However, waveguide slot array antennas generally have

narrow bandwidths due to the frequency dependence of the

feed structures and the impedance bandwidth of the radiat-

ing slots. Feeding methods may be divided into two: series-

and corporate-feeds. A series-feed structure is commonly

used since it realizes the shortest feeding distance leading to

the lowest transmission loss. The disadvantage of the series-

feed is a narrow directivity bandwidth because of phase vari-

ations, depending on the frequency, the so-called long-line

effect. To obtain wider directivity bandwidth, structures

composed of corporate-feed and series-feed sub-arrays have

been proposed [8]–[10]. However, the directivity bandwidth

is restricted by the number of elements in the series-fed sub-

array.

Corporate-feed enables in-phase excitation indepen-

dent of frequency or number of elements, making a wide di-

rectivity bandwidth possible even for a large number of ele-

ments. Wideband corporate-feed waveguide slot arrays with

more than 30-dBi gain have been reported [11], [12]. Here

the sub-arrays consist of a cavity-backed slot array which

is excited in phase independent of the frequency. In [11], a

16 × 16-element antenna composed of 2 × 8-element sub-

arrays achieved a 33.1-dBi gain, 85.0% antenna efficiency,

and a 12% impedance bandwidth of VSWR below 2.0 in

the 12-GHz band. In [12], a 16 × 16-element antenna com-

posed of 2× 2-element sub-arrays achieved a 33.0-dBi gain,

83.6% antenna efficiency, and 11% one-dB down gain band-

width in the 60-GHz band. The gain in bandwidth of both

these two antennas is limited by the impedance bandwidth

of the sub-arrays. However, improvement of the impedance

bandwidth of the sub-arrays has not been sufficiently inves-

tigated.

Several attempts have been made to improve the

impedance bandwidth of the radiating elements such as slots

and patches. In order to reduce Q, a wide slot has been

adopted [13] and the dielectric constant and thickness of the

microstrip antenna are properly determined [14]. Parasitic

elements have been placed beside a patch antenna to realize

double resonance characteristics [15], [16]. However, these

papers do not consider an extension including a large num-

ber of elements. Further, the number of optimized parame-

ters are limited to four [12] because of the computation time

using commercial software.

The novelty in the present paper lies in the way

(methodology) the bandwidth for the sub-array consisting

of 2 × 2-elements is improved. In this paper, based on [12],

Copyright c© 2014 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers
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a sub-array consisting of 2 × 2-elements is designed with

careful attention to improve the impedance and gain band-

width of arrays wider than the 60-GHz band (14.6% band-

width). A rapid method of analysis of the sub-array is es-

tablished and enables optimizing 11 parameters. Further, by

introducing the triple resonance, the bandwidth of the sub-

array is improved as much as 20.4%. For the analysis of

the sub-array, the method of moments (MoM) with numeri-

cal eigenmode expansion [17] is used. In the design, wider

radiating slots are adopted to achieve lower Q so that triple

resonance reflection characteristics is introduced. A 16×16-

element waveguide slot array composed of the designed sub-

arrays is fabricated by diffusion bonding of laminated-thin

plates. The measured results are presented and discussed

together with the simulated results.

2. Configuration and Operation Mechanism

The 16 × 16-element plate-laminated-waveguide slot array

is shown in Fig. 1. The design frequency is 61.5 GHz. The

array is composed of two parts: the feeding part in the lower

layer and the radiating part in the upper layer. The antenna is

fed through the feeding aperture from its back. The feeding

circuit is a corporate feed and a combination of H-plane T-

junctions. The coupling aperture is located at each end of the

feeding circuit to enable feed of the radiating part in phase

and with equal amplitude. The radiating part is composed of

the 2× 2-element sub-arrays shown in Fig. 2. Four radiating

slots are placed on a cavity with a 4.2-mm (0.86 λ0) constant

spacing in the x and y directions and excited in phase with

equal amplitude.

3. Analysis Method of 2 × 2-Element Sub-Array

The aim of this study is to realize broadband reflection sup-

pression and a high gain over more than 14.6% of the band-

width (the 60-GHz bandwidth). The feeding circuit is the

same as the one presented in [12] and it has realized 19.6%

of the bandwidth for VSWR < 1.5, which is a prerequisite

to realize the wideband array antenna. However, the band-

width of the sub-array for VSWR < 1.5 is 9.1%, and only

the 2× 2-element sub-array has to be redesigned to improve

on this figure.

The model for the analysis of the 2 × 2-element sub-

array is shown in Fig. 2. Two pairs of periodic boundary

walls are assumed to include mutual coupling effects among

an infinite two-dimensional array of sub-arrays. The design

frequency band is from 53.0 to 70.0 GHz with the center

frequency 61.5 GHz. The frequency characteristics of re-

flection are calculated by MoM with numerical eigenmode

expansions [17]. The method shortens the analysis time

greatly compared to the commercial general purpose sim-

ulation software HFSS, based on the finite element method

(FEM).

Fig. 1 Configuration of the 16 × 16-element array.

Fig. 2 Model for the analysis of the 2 × 2-element sub-array.

3.1 Method of the Analysis

The model is analyzed by MoM, which solves the tangential

component of the electric field on each slot surface, and is

used to solve simultaneous integral equations derived from

the electromagnetic boundary conditions using the dyadic

Green’s function. The fields on the slots are expanded by

entire-domain vector basis functions. The analysis is con-

ducted in the following three steps.

Step 1) Based on the field equivalent theorem, the bot-

tom and the top surfaces of the coupling and the radiating

slots, are replaced by perfect electric conductors (PEC) with

equivalent magnetic currents Mi, i = 1, . . . , 4. The field dis-

tributions of the four radiating slots are assumed to be equal

because of the symmetric structure of the cavity shape. The

model is divided into five regions; the feeding waveguide,

the coupling slot, the cavity, the radiating slot, and the ex-

ternal region.
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Step 2) The equivalent currents Mi are expanded by

vector entire-domain basis functions muαβ and mvα′β′ as fol-

lows.

Mi =

Pi
∑

p=1

Vipmip =

Ai
∑

α=1

Bi
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Viuαβmuαβ +
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(1)

where Viuαβ and Vivα′β′ are the weights to be solved; u and

v are for the local coordinate system whose origin is each

slot center. The u- and v-axes represent the directions along

the length and the width, respectively. The basis functions

muαβ and mvα′β′ have components along the length and the

width directions, respectively and α, β, α′ and β′ are the

orders. Further, Pi is the total number of basis functions of

Mi and Ai, Bi, A′
i
and B′

i
are the maximum orders of the basis

function; l and w are the length and the width of the slots,

the normalized constant ǫαβ is two when either α or β is zero

and otherwise four.

Step 3) Simultaneous integral equations are derived by

the continuity conditions of the tangential component of

the magnetic field on the apertures with the dyadic Green’s

function for each region. The application of Galerkin’s

MoM gives a system of linear equations. By solving the

system of the linear equations, the weights of the basis func-

tions are obtained. Then, antenna parameters such as a re-

flection coefficient, radiation patterns, and directivity gain

can be calculated.

The Green’s function in the cavity region is expanded

by numerical eigenmodes computed by the edge-based FEM

[18] because the eigenmodes can not be derived in analytical

form due to the X-shaped cross section.

3.2 Results of the Analysis

The results of the analysis by the method detailed above are

discussed in this section. The parameters of the model are

the conventionally designed sub-array [12]. The frequency

characteristics of reflection are shown in Fig. 3 with the re-

sults calculated by HFSS ver. 10. The number of basis

functions is carefully selected for sufficient accuracy in an-

tenna design. For the coupling slot, one length-component

basis function (P1 = P2 = 1) is used. For the radiating slots,

four different numbers of basis functions (P3 = P4 = 33,

43, 57, 420) are used. The maximum orders (A3, B3, A′
3
, B′

3
)

of the basis functions are (3, 10, 0, 0), (3, 10, 5, 1), (3, 10,

5, 4), and (10, 20, 20, 10), respectively. The results using

33 or 43 basis function do not agree with the HFSS result.

The result using 57 basis functions shows agreement with

that using 420 basis functions and the HFSS result. The cal-

culated normalized weighting coefficients of the radiating

slots are shown in Fig. 4 for the case with 420 basis func-

tions. The basis functions of α = 1 or β′ = 1 are larger than

Fig. 3 Reflection coefficients calculated by MoM and HFSS.

Fig. 4 Normalized weighting coefficients of the radiating slots.

(a) u-component. (b) v-component.

the others. These results show that higher order basis func-

tions such as β > 10 or α′ > 5 can be disregarded as their

calculated weighting coefficients are small and/or the effects

on the reflection coefficient is negligible. Even though the

weights for α = 1 and β > 10 are large, the reflection coeffi-

cients calculated using 57 (excluding α = 1 and β > 10) and

420 (including α = 1 and β > 10) basis functions are the

same as is shown in Fig. 3. Although the weighting coeffi-

cients of the v-component basis functions are smaller than
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those of the u-component ones, they have to be included to

ensure sufficient accuracy in an antenna design.

The computation time has been reduced from 20 min-

utes by HFSS ver. 10 to 9.0 seconds by the method proposed

here. The computer used for the calculations has an Intel

Core i7 CPU with 2.80 GHz and 8-GB memory. The com-

putations consist of the calculations of the X-shaped cavity

eigenmodes and the reflection coefficient at each frequency.

The overall time for calculating 31 frequency points is 9.0

seconds, with 4.5 and 3.5 seconds for the eigenmode and re-

flection coefficient calculations, respectively. It is sufficient

to calculate the eigenmodes once as they are independent of

the frequency.

4. Design

4.1 Design Procedure for a 2 × 2-Element Sub-Array

The 2 × 2-element sub-array is designed in three steps.

By optimizing 11 parameters, the reflection bandwidth of

VSWR below 1.5 is improved from 9.2% to 20.4%. The

key issues to widen the bandwidth are to reduce the Q of

each resonance, increase the number of resonances, and

arrange the resonance frequencies properly. Optimizing a

large number of parameters by commercial EM software is

not practical because of the computation time. The MoM

analysis with numerical eigenmode expansion enables the

design with 11 parameters. Impedance is designed to be

matched so that VSWR is below 1.2 at the design frequency.

The resonance frequency is controlled by the coupling and

radiating slot length. The initial parameter is the same as

the one in [12] and the parameters of each step are listed in

Table 1.

Step 1) Wider radiating slots are adopted for lower

Q, and the reflection bandwidth is improved from 9.2% to

12.0%. The radiating slot width is increased from 1.75 mm

to 2.05 mm in 0.05 mm steps. The impedance is matched by

wy, dx, and wx for each radiating slot width ws. The reflec-

tion bandwidth as a function of the slot width is shown in

Fig. 5 (Step 1-1) and the maximum bandwidth is 11.0%. In

the maximum bandwidth model, the inserted wall width wy
is 0.01 mm for the impedance matching. The inserted wall

can be removed because of the symmetrical electromagnetic

field distribution in the cavity, and a model without inserted

wall is designed. Similarly, the slot width is increased in

0.05 mm steps from 2.05 mm to 2.30 mm and the impedance

is matched by dx, dl, and wcp for each radiating slot width

ws. The reflection bandwidth increases to 12.0% as shown

in Fig. 5 (Step 1-2). The maximum bandwidth is obtained

when the slot width is 2.25 mm.

Step 2) The reflection characteristics are changed from

double to triple resonance and the bandwidth improves from

12.0% to 18.0%. The locus of the reflection coefficient in a

Smith chart is shown in Fig. 6 by the chain line and forms

a loop around the origin. This indicates that the reflection

characteristics are a double resonance. We found that the

outer loop gets smaller by reducing the coupling slot width

Table 1 Dimensions of the designed sub-array in each step.

Fig. 5 Reflection bandwidth improvement.

Fig. 6 Reflection characteristics of start and end of step 2-1.

wcp. The coupling slot width is reduced in 0.05 mm steps

from 0.75 mm to 0.20 mm. The impedance is matched by

ws, dx, and lcp for each coupling slot width. The reflection
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Fig. 7 Reflection characteristics of start and end of step 2-2.

bandwidth is improved to 15.7% as shown in Fig. 5 (Step 2-

1). When wcp is 0.25 mm, the locus of the reflection makes

two loops around the origin as shown in Fig. 6. This indi-

cates that the reflection characteristics change to triple reso-

nance. Next, the size of the loops is adjusted by the radiating

slot width ws. The impedance is matched mainly by dx, wx,

and a and slightly by dl and wcp for each radiating slot width.

As the radiating slot gets narrower, the size of the loops be-

comes larger as shown in Fig. 7. The reflection bandwidth

as a function of the radiating slot width is shown in Fig. 5

(Step 2-2) and an 18.0% wider bandwidth is obtained when

ws is 2.20 mm.

Step 3) The cavity height is designed and the reflection

bandwidth improves from 18.0% to 20.4%. The height of

the cavity and the slot thickness are adjusted among mul-

tiples of 0.2 mm or 0.3 mm because of fabrication limita-

tions. The thinner cavity realizes a wider bandwidth. The

reduction in the cavity height indirectly leads to a lower

Q of the radiation slots. Sub-arrays with 0.8-mm and 1.0-

mm cavity heights with 0.2-mm slot thickness are designed.

For the impedance matching, mainly a, wx, and slightly dx,

dl, and wcp are adjusted for each cavity height. The band-

width is improved from 18.0% to 21.3% by reducing the

cavity height from 1.20 mm to 0.80 mm as shown in Fig. 5

(Step 3). However, the 0.80-mm cavity height model gen-

erates grating lobes because the higher order modes do not

attenuate sufficiently. The grating lobes degrade directiv-

ity bandwidth. Finally a 1.00-mm cavity height model was

adopted as the best design model. The design reflection co-

efficient is shown in Fig. 8 (solid line) together with the con-

ventional reflection coefficient (dashed line). The reflection

bandwidth of VSWR < 1.5 is improved from 9.2% up to

20.4%. All the parameters of the designed model are listed

in the Table 1.

4.2 Results with Simulations of the 16×16-Element Array

The 16×16-elment array is composed of the designed 2×2-

element sub-array and the feeding waveguide and was an-

alyzed by HFSS. The conductivity of copper is assumed to

Fig. 8 Reflection characteristics of the conventional and design models.

Fig. 9 Frequency characteristics of reflection.

Fig. 10 Frequency characteristics of directivity and gain.

be 5.8×107 S/m. The frequency characteristics of reflection

are shown in Fig. 9 (dashed line). The bandwidth of VSWR

< 1.5 is improved to 18.5% (11.2 GHz, 55.2–66.4 GHz)

from the 8.3% with the conventional sub-array (chained

line). The frequency characteristics of the gain are shown

in Fig. 10 (dashed line). At the design frequency, 32.9-dBi

gain is obtained and the corresponding antenna efficiency is

82.3%, where aperture size is defined as a square of 67.2 mm

(= 16 elements × 4.2 element spacing) with 0.27-dB con-

ductor loss. The bandwidth of the gain > 31.5 dBi is im-
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Fig. 11 Photo of the fabricated antenna.

proved up to 22.7% (14.1 GHz, 55.0–69.1 GHz) from 14.2%

because of the reflection bandwidth improvement of the sub-

array.

5. Experimental Results

5.1 Fabrication

The antenna was fabricated by diffusion bonding of thin

copper plates. The fabrication method caused an over- or

under-etching and misalignment among the bonded plates

as a result of fabrication tolerances [12], [19], [20]. Con-

sidering the effect of both kinds of errors, we estimated a

20-µm equivalent over-etching amount in one side in all the

antenna parameters. Therefore, the antenna was fabricated

by compensating for an equivalent amount of over-etching.

A photo of the fabricated antenna is shown in Fig. 11. The

total thickness is 3.2 mm. Eight through holes are made in

the four corners and around the feeding aperture for setting

it in the jig for the measurements. The dimensions of each

plate are 75 mm × 76 mm × 0.2 mm.

5.2 Reflection

The measured frequency characteristics of the reflection is

shown in Fig. 9 (solid line) with the design frequency char-

acteristics (dashed line). They agree well in terms of ab-

solute values and resonance frequencies. This indicates

that the equivalent over-etched amount is around 20 µm and

that the design compensates for the fabrication errors in the

reflection. The bandwidth of VSWR below 1.5 and 2.0

is 14.3%, 8.6 GHz (55.5–64.1 GHz) and 21.5%, 13.2 GHz

(54.7–67.8 GHz), respectively. The maximum value of the

reflection in the 60-GHz band is −13.8 dB at 64.2 GHz.

5.3 Gain and Efficiency

The measured frequency characteristics of gain and directiv-

ity are shown in Fig. 10. At the design frequency, 32.6-dBi

gain, 33.0-dBi directivity, and 76.5% antenna efficiency is

obtained. Further, a constant antenna efficiency is achieved

over a broad bandwidth. The bandwidth for a gain of

more than 31.5 dBi is improved greatly, to 19.2% (11.9-GHz

Fig. 12 Radiation patterns at 61.5 GHz. (a) E-plane. (b) H-plane.

bandwidth: 56.1–68.0 GHz) from the conventional design

with 13.1% bandwidth. The maximum degradation of the

directivity and the gain from the design values is 0.2 dBi

and 0.4 dBi over the bandwidth, respectively.

5.4 Radiation Pattern

The measured radiation patterns in the E- and H-planes at

the design frequency are shown in Fig. 12. The measured

patterns agree well with the simulated ones. The first side-

lobe level in the E-plane is −13.3 dB. There are −16.1-dB

grating lobes at the θ = ±35.5◦ directions in the E-plane

because of the 2.0-dB and 37-degree excitation difference

between the two edges of a slot in the width direction which

is the same as the E-plane direction. The excitation differ-

ence occurred because of wider radiating slots and lower

cavity heights than the ones in [12]. The wide slots cause

a non-uniform electromagnetic field in the width direction.

The low cavities propagate unwanted higher order modes

and lead to non-uniform excitation on the slot apertures.

Cross polarization levels at the boresight in the E-plane is

−38.2 dB. The E-plane radiation patterns at 58.0, 61.5, and

65.0 GHz are shown in Fig. 13. The main beam direction is

the boresight and unchanged over the bandwidth. The first

sidelobe levels, the grating lobe levels, and the cross polar-

ization levels are detailed in Table 2.
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Fig. 13 Radiation patterns in the E-plane at 58.0, 61.5 and 65.0 GHz.

Table 2 First sidelobe levels and grating lobe levels in the E-plane.

5.5 Aperture Field Distribution

The aperture field distributions reflect the uniformity of the

diffusion bonding on the plates in the fabrication process.

The measured aperture field distribution at the design fre-

quency is shown in Fig. 14. Symmetrical distributions along

the x- and y-axes are obtained. Hence, uniform bonding be-

tween the plates is realized across the plates. The amplitude

ripples along the x-axis are caused by the excitation differ-

ences in the radiating slots and the truncation effect of the

array arrangement. The excitation differences occur due to

the wide radiating slots and the thin cavities as explained

in Sect. 5.4. The truncation of the array arrangement affects

the aperture distribution in the E-plane direction because the

element pattern of the slot in the E-plane is non-directional

and the effect of mutual coupling is large.

6. Conclusion

A 16 × 16-element waveguide slot array antenna in the

60-GHz band was designed and fabricated. The resulting

broadband high gain antenna offers a 32.6 dBi gain, 21.5%

reflection bandwidth of VSWR < 2, and 19.2% bandwidth

of gain > 31.5 dBi by enhancing the reflection bandwidth of

the sub-array. The 19.2% gain bandwidth (11.9 GHz: 56.1–

68.0 GHz) covers the whole of the license-free 60-GHz band

(57–66 GHz). The fabricated antenna is suitable for a high

speed fixed wireless communication system. The wideband

design method described here can be applied to other types

of corporate-feed waveguide slot arrays to improve the re-

flection bandwidth of the sub-array and lead to improve-

ments in the reflection and gain across the entire array.

Fig. 14 Near-field distributions at 61.5 GHz. (a) Amplitude. (b) Phase.
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